Student Center Bridge Banners

There are 6 locations for 60” x 30” bridge banners located underneath the bridge in the Student Center which is operated by the Missouri Student Unions for event posting.

How to create a banner and have it hung:

1. Request a new design or submit ready-made designs through the Student Design Center request system at sdc.missouri.edu
2. Print banners through the Student Design Center
3. Deliver 1 copy of your Bridge Banner to the Student Center Information Desk.

Requirements for Approval: Event sponsor name and contact information must be posted on the banner (student organizations & university departments only). Signs must be appropriate for display in a public environment at the discretion of the Unions staff. A total of one banner may be displayed by a recognized student organization or university department at a time. Special permission may be granted for the use of additional banners by Unions Administration.

The banner will be hung and removed by a member of the Unions staff. If there is a date on the banner, it will expire the day after the event. If there is no date, it stays up until space is required for other banners. The oldest gets removed first. If banners are full, yours will be hung as soon as space permits.

Banners will be recycled after use.

Student Design Center Contact:

Student Design Center
Division of Student Affairs
2500 MU Student Center  573-884-3785
sdc@missouri.edu
sdcmmissouri.edu